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Coming Events

Play Important Role in Program

Friday, Dec. 11

Of U. S. Army Engineer District, St. Louis

BEATNIK PARTY
8 p. m., Club Rayl
Story page 9

This group of graduates from the
Missouri School of Mines is playing an important role in carrying
out a comprehensive engineering
and construction program in the
U. S. Army Engineer District, St.
Louis. These projects have included such works as construction
of Locks No. 27 and Chain of
RocksCanal at Granite City, Ill .,
Locksand Dams No. 24, 25 and
26 on the Mississjppi River ; Dev ils Kitchen Dam; and extensive
earthern and concrete flood control structures for both agricultural and industrial areas . Typical projects now in planning or
construction stages include the
Carlyle Dam and Reservoir in
Illinois; comprehensive
Flood
Project for the City of St. Louis;
.and a low-water dam at the
Chain of Rocks above St. Louis .
Edgar F . Pohlmann (CE-1939)
is Project Engineer on City of St.
Louis Flood Protecti on Project ;
Russell Day (CE-1950) is an engineer in the Structura l Design
Section; Rease W . Simpson (CE
and EE-1934) is Chief of Contract Modification Section; Herman M. McKinney (EE- 1935) is
Assistant Chief of the Hyd rauli cs
Branch; Dale F . Beard (CE1959) is assigned to rota tional
training program ; Francis R.
Walsh (CE- 1944) is a Hydraulic

~~

ROTC BALL"49th STATE"
8 p. m ., Jackling Gym
QUEEN CANDIDATES
Story page 2
CHUCK T IL MAN BAND
Lambda Chi Alpha
9 'ti! 1 a. m. , Chapter House
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Wed., Dec. 16

Engineer
in the
Hydraulics
Branch ; Floyd E. Sewell (ME 1928) is Chief of the Plant
Branch; Wilford H. Worsek (CE 193 1) is Chief of Benefit Eva luation Section , Planning and Reports Branch; Robert R. Parsons
(CE- I 949) is Chief of Operation s
Branch ; Joseph 0 . Hannauer
( ME-19 55) Mechan ical Engineer
in Plant Branch; Pa ul L. Singer

Preregistrat
ion Near;
Mon. to Fri.,Dec. 14-18

I!
~

All Gentlemen Must
Have Dates

Pre-registration for the spring
semester will be held during the
period December 14 to 18, 1959,
inclusive. The following program
will be followed:
Seniors and Graduate Students
will start prer egistratipn on Dec.
14th.

Juniors will start pre-registration on Dec. 15th .
Sophomores will sta rt pre -registration on Dec. 16th.
Freshmen will start pre -registration as follows:
Students whose last name begin
M to Z-Dec . 17th .
Students whose last name begin
A to L-Dec. 18th.
Unclassified students will start
pre-registration on Dec. 18th.
Pre-registrat ion will close- on Dec .
18th at 5: 00 o'clock p. m.
The classification s listed above
are those which the students will
have next spring, assuming they
pass all of their current schedule .

The ..necessary papers will be
given to the department chairmen. Students will complete their
pre-re gist r~tion with the department chairmen and then leave
the ir schedules with the section.
· p ar k H II Cl d
mg
cIerks m
er a .
ose
.
.ll b
t d
th
sect10ns wi . e pos e on . e
blackboard m Parker Hall as m
the past.
Advisors are as follows:
Mining Eng ineers, Dr. Clark ,
IOI Mining Bldg .
Meta llur gical Engineering, Dr.
Schlechten , I02 Fulton Hall.
Civil Engineers, Prof. Carlton,
IOI Harris Hall.
Mechan ical Engineers,
Dr.
Miles, IOI Mechani cal Hal l.
Electrical E ngineers, Prof. Lovett, 109 Norwood Hall.
Science, Physics Maio.rs, Dr.
Fuller , 101 Norwood Hall.
Chemical
Eng i neers,
Dr.
Thompson , IOI Chem. Engr.
Bldg.
( Continued on Page 7)

MISSOURI
NOTICE

St. Patrick's
BEARD
CONTEST

Growing Period
Begins
January 1.
Read more about this in
next week's Miner.

MSM-ROTC CONCERT
8 p. m., Parker Hall
See story, this page

Standin g, left to right: W. Worseck, Parsons, Hannauer, Singer,
Wiseman, Moore, A, Worseck, Krattly , Miles, Selle, Tiefenbrun .
Seated, left to right: Pohlman, Day, Simpson, McKinney, Beard,
Walsh, Sewell.
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(CE -1958) is Field Engineer on
City of St . Louis Flood Control
Projec t ; Stan ley Wiseman (M ining Engr. -19 53) is Assistljnt Chief
of Inspection C o o r d i n a t i o n
Branc h ; Pe rcy E . Moore (CE 1930) is Assistant Chief for Operat ions and Mainte nance, Construction - Operat ions Division;
Arthur L. Worsek (CE-1936) is
a Hydraulics Engineer in the Hydrau lics Branch; Homer W . Krattly ( CE-1933) Engineer in the
Design Branch; Guy R. Miles,
Jr. (CE -1934) Assistant Chief of
the Design Branch; Gerald 0.
Selle (CE -1959) rotational trai ning program; Alfons J . Tiefenbrun ( CE-1931) Special Assistant
to Planning in the Engineering
Division.
Many of the above group now
occupy key positions in the or• •
d th
"ll
· gamza twn , an . 0 er~ wi progress
mto
key
Jobs
with
the
t
· t fuOf
ure programs of th e D"1st nc
.
special significance are the positions held by three employees of
this group. Mr. Pohlmann is
Project Engineer on the $133,000,000 City of St. Louis Flood
Protection Project. Mr. Moore is
second in command of the Construction
Operations
Div ision.
This Division is responsible for
the construct ion and operation of
all field projects, and maintenance
of a navigable channe l in the
Mississippi River. Four hundred
eighteen people are employed in
this Division. Mr. T iefenbrun is
a special assistant to the Chief of
the Engineering D ivision, be_ing
responsible for planning work re(Continued on Page 7)
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Scene of Intern•1
Fell~wship Dinner

Saturday, Dec. 12

t'0

St. Pat's Church

The annual International Dinner of the Fellowship was held
Dece mber 5 at St. Patrick's Catholic Chur ch. This affair was very
successful, being attended by a
tota l of 130, consisting of facu lty
membe rs, local residents and students.
•
Many exotic dishes were presented from the · U. S., Iran,
Guatemala, Holland, Italy, Switzerland, Portuguese India and
India.
The dinner was followed by an
interesting program consist ing of
speakers, music and costume
parade .
The officers of the Internation al Fellowship wish to express
their sincere thanks and apprecia tion to Msgr . Kaiser, Miss Clara
Baldwin, Dr . Sutherland, the
Univers ity Dames and the many
guests and students for their sincere cooperation which made this
annua l program possible .

"ThreeJacks,, Featured
In ROTC Band Concert
Featu red on the MSM -ROT C
Band Concert on December 16,
will be a jazz turmpet trio , "T he
Three Jacks" by Harold Wa lters.
On Jirst trumpet will be Robert
Fiedler-on second, David Floyd
-and on third , Robert Huston.

School of Mines. Bob played in
high school for four years, and
was a member of a trumpet solo
trio that took a first in distric t
music competition . Also in small
group work, Bob has been a member of a dance band and of a

Left to right: Trumpeters Robert Huston, Robert Fiedler and
David Floyd.
These bandsmen are all members
of the freshm an class and are out standing trumpet players. It follows that we should focus some
special attention on their activities-put them in 'the spotlight, so
to speak .
Robert Fied ler is from Okawville, Ill., and is an Electri cal En gineering major at the Missouri

METALLURGY

choir.
David Floyd, anot her Illinois
trumper, hails from Granite City.
Dave is an Electrical Engineering
major, and has played the cornet
for six yea rs. He was first chair
in his senior year in high school.
Winning many musical honors,
Dave has been a member of a
brass sextet ; has won a first in
state solo competition, and was a
(Continued on Page 7)

Notice to All
Contributors
All articles for
the Miner must be
in the box in the
Rolla Building by
10 a. m. Monday
morning. Any article received after this deadline
will not be printed.
~The Editor.
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Who
Will
BeThe1959
Military
BallQueen~
~
Queen To Be Chosen S~turday
·At Ball Saluting Our 49th State
The Military Ball for this year
is drawin g close at hand. The ·
music will be furni shed by the
Veiled Prophet Orchestra , directed by Paul Rossow.
The dress for the ball will be
formal. Military students wearing uniforms , juniors and senio,,.s
with white shirt and black buw
tie; freshmen and sophomores
with white shirt and black four-in :

hand tie . Others attending will
wear a tuxedo or a dark suit, and
a black tie.
The highlight of the evening
will be the coronation of the Milita ry Ball Queen, chosen from the
canC!ltlates submitted from vari~~ organizat ions
on campus.
Following is a .list of the candidate<;:
(Sl:e you Saturday, Dec. 12.)

SAME

Theta Xi

Pershing Rifles

years old, standing 5' 41/," tall.
Sharon, who is from Johnston
City, Ill. , is now attending Southern Illinois Un iversity as a sophomore. Some of her hobbies are
bowling, swimming, dancing and
skat ing. She received a scholarship for her sophomo re year in
school which requires her to
teacl:\,.for one year. After that she
will continue her education at college. Her escort will be Michael
Goodman, who is a Mechanical
Engineering stl\dent.

Phi Kappa Theta

Altman Hall

Miss Iola Clara Allen

Miss Doris Ann Laub ersheimer
Doris Ann Laubersheimer is
Pershing Rifles candidate. She is
18 yea rs old and likes art, dancing and bowling. Doris , who is
5' 7" tall, is from Ferguson , Mo.
There she was the mascot of the
Army Reserve Unit and has received many art awards . She will
be escorted by Bernard Mundy.

Miss Mary Louise Ridpath
Miss Mary Louise Ridpath will
be SAME' s representative for
1959 Military Ball Queen candidate. Miss Ridpath is a 21 year
old , 5 ft., 10 in., brown hair ,
brown eyed senior at Southwest
Missouri State College in Springfield , and is the dau ghter . of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ridpath of
Pierce City , Mo. Mary Lou 's favorite sport s are swimming and
horseback riding, and her hobbies are fashion modeling and
sewing. Miss Ridpath was " Sock
Hop Doll " of 1956 at SMS;
" Miss Pi Kappa Sigma of U . S.
A." in 1958 at Miami Beach,
Fla .; "M iss Slick Chick" of
South west Missouri in 1958 ; and
a "M iss Springfield" finalist in
1959. She will be escorte d by
Ron Camera , C. E. senior.

Miss Elizabeth Ann Gorsuch

Lambda Chi Alpha

Theta Xi fraternity has selected Miss Elizabeth Ann Gorsuch,
who is 19 years old and has ash
blond hair and blue eyes. Hailing
from San Antonio, Tex., she now
is attending Lindenwood College.
Her extra curricular activities include the Chora laires , Choir , and
Social Service. She enjoys swimming , diving, and tennis when she
has spare time . She is also a disc
jockey on the college station . Her
escort will be Edward Ellicott, a
senior in Civil Engineer ing.

Kappa Alpha

Miss Susan Eileen Dodge
Representing M . R. H. A.'s
Altman Hall for 1959 Milit ary
Ball Queen candidate will be Miss
Susan Eileen Dodge , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dod ge, of
Alton , Mo . The 18 year old , 5'
2" blonde hair , blue eyed Miss
Dodge is a freshman at Sout heast Missouri State College in
Cape Girardeau. Among Susan's
favorite ' sports a re fencing and
swimming and her favorite hobby
is music. Susan held many offices
in high school and is particularly
talented musically and scholistically. Miss Dodge will be escorted by Ken neth Steinbruegge
of Affton, Mo. , a junior majoring
in Physics .

Mi

Phi Kappa Theta 's candidate A
for Queen of the 1959 Military ,y•
Ball is Miss Iola Clara Allen ,f A
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char!~ ,in
C. Allen, Sr., of Union , Mo. The 8 l
22-year old, 5 ft. , brown haired lair
blue eyed Miss Allen is currently )JI~
employed as Library Assista nt at enn
, the Scenic Regional Library. ew
lola's favorite sports are bowl- o v
ing, swimming and hunting, and om
her hobbies are sewing and dried epa
flower arrangements. Miss Allen n e
will be escorted by Don Jasper of .om
Washington, Mo. , a Mechanical lon
:Og
Engineering senior.

Sigma Nu

Si

Delta Sigma Phi
Miss Cynthia Sue Harvey

Miss Judith Rae Medlin

Cynthia Sue Harvey is Lambda
Chi Alpha 's nominee. Cynthia is
from Chillicothe, Mo . She is 20
years old, stands 5' l" tall , has
brown hair and brown eyes. She
is now working as a secretary.
Her escort will be Thomas Place .

Beta Sigma Psi

0

Sigma Nu fra t erni ty is represented by Miss Judith Rae Med!in of West Frankfurt , Ill. A junior at Missouri University, Miss
Medlin is 20 years old, with
brown hair and brown eyes. She
enjoys swimming, water skiing,
sewing, and reading. She will be
escorted by William Wheeler, a
senior in Electrical Engineering.
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Pi Kappa Alpha
Miss Judith Ann St. Pierre

Miss Georgia Anne Willi
Georgia Anne Willi was nominated by the Beta Sigma Psi fraternit y. She lives in St. Louis ,
Mo. She likes to bowl, play table
tennis, basketball and volleyba ll.
She is 18 yea rs old, 5' 7" tall, with
: bt'own hair and eyes. After two
years of college she plans to become a secretary. She will be
escort ed by Robert Warren Rous-

Representing Kappa Alpha for
1959 Military Ball Queen candidate is Miss Judith Ann St.
Pierre , of Webster Groves, Mo.
Miss St . Pierre is an 18 year old,
5' 5", brown hair, brown eyed
freshman at Lindenwood College.
Judy's favorite sports are hockey,
volleyball and softball and her
hobbies are sport s, music an d
dancing. Jud y was a cheerleader
at Webster Groves High School
and toured E urop e und er American Junior Red Cross sponsorship. Miss St. Pierre will be escorted by Clyde Gudermuth , a
Mechanical Engineering fresh -

sin.

man.

Miss Carolyn Adele Strauss
Caro lyn Adele Strauss is from
· Webster Groves, Mo. She is now
employed as a secretary at one
of the local firms. Carolyn is 21
yea rs old, 5' 5" tall , has brown
hair and blue ,eyes. Some of her
hobbie s _lire dancin g and literatur e. She is also a member of the
Alpha Gamma Delta Social Sorority. She plans to wed Fred
Miss Sharon R uth Springs
Huff , who will escort her. She
Sharon Ruth Springs was nomi- was nominated by Delta Sigma
nated by Farra r Hall . She is 18 Phi.

.

~
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MilitaryBall Queen
Miss Mary LaVerne Todd
Miss Mary LaVerne Todd is
the_ representative of the 59'ers
Club. Springfield, Missouri, is
called home for this 18 year old
who has blond hair and blue eyes.
At the present she is doing bookkeeping work as well as secretar ial for Springfield's lar gest publication and periodical distribution
·agency. In her spare time she
enjoys swimming, water skiing,
bowling, ceramics, painting and
other phases of art. Her escort
will be Curtis Chaffin, a junior
in Mechanical Engineering.

Page 3

Kappa Sigma

various activities which include
basketball, volley ball , softball,
cooking and sewing. Her escort
will be Lee Landers, a senior in
Mechanical Engineering .

McAnemey Hall

Miss Jill Marie Lamb

z Allen

Jill Marie Lamb is sponsored
by Kappa Sigma . Jill, who is 5'
6" tall, 19 years old, has brown
hair and eyes, lives in Spring field Mo. At this time she is attending Southwest Missouri State
Teachers College, being a junior.
She will be escorted by Jon Nance
who is a senior.

Miss Sharon Louise Hartmann

's candi Acacia fraternity is represented
l59 Miii by Miss Sharon Louis e Hartmann
ClaraAB of Affton, Mo. A freshman at
Mrs.Ch~ Lindenwood, Miss Hartmann is

j

,n, Mo. 18 years old, with ligh! ?rown

Miss Marilyn Ann Vetter

rownhai hair and blue eyes. She rs m the
is curreiColecon Conference and enjoys

Assistanltennis volleyball, dancing and
al Libn sewing. She also has participated
; are b in variety shows and has done
, some modeling for the St. Louis
1unting
,g andd department_stores. She plans for
MissAl an eventual degree in Home EcoonJaspernomics. Her escort will be John
MechaniDonaldson, a senior in Chl;Jllical
Engineering.

Sigma -Tau Gamma

Miss Janet Ann S,rkle
Miss Janet Ann Sirk le is the
fraternity.
choice of Triangle
Hailing from Evansville , Ind., this
20 year old has dark brown hair
and green eyes. At the prseent
she is working for Mead Johnson
and Company. In high school she
held many honors , among which
are vice-president of the Student
Council, National Honor Society,
Football Queen, May and Health
Queen , Editor of the Yearbook,
vice-president of the Safety Council. Her favorite spo rts are tennis , bowling , basketb all and swimming. She also enjoys reading,
sewing and modeling. Her escort
will be Oliver ·Harris, a senior in
Petroleum Engineering.

Marilyn Ann Vetter is sponsorsored by McAnerney Hall . Mari lyn is now attending Northeast
State Teachers College. She was
initiated into the Delta Zeta Sorority during her freshman year.
After school she plans to become
a teacher in a Missouri high
school. During her high school
days Marilyn was chosen Queen
of the school yearbook and also
was a homecoming attendant. Her
escort will be . Oral Bass, who is
taking Metallurgy here at MSM.
She also likes to sew and dance in
her spare time. She is 19 years
old and has brown hair, blue eyes
and is 5' l.½" tall.

Sigma Pi

Ruppert Wins $75

In Paper Contest

BSU Freshmen
Take Over Duties
The freshmen will take over
the BSU and all of its operations
the week before Christmas, Dec.
13-19. Each executive council
position will be filled by a freshman durin g this week. It is hoped that this will acquaint the
freshmen with the operations of
the BSU. The freshman council
President, Dale
members are:
vice - president, Carl
Howard;
Broadhurst; devotional, Bill Logan; enlistment, Jack Wendleton;
missions, Galen Miller; music ,
Bill Pafford; publicity, Clifford

The St. Louis Section of the
American Mining, Metallurgical
and Petroleum Engineers has announced that Francis L. Ruppert
has ·won the First Prize of $7 5
in the Undergraduate Division of
the St. Louis Section Prize Paper
Contest.
The paper was entitled "A Preliminary Mathematical Analysis
0°! the Methods Leading to the
Effective Scaling of Petroleum
Reservoir Models." It has been
submitted to the A. I. M. E.
headquarters in New York for
entrance in the National Prize
Paper Contest.
Mr. Ruppert will receive his
award at the next section meeting at the York Hotel in St.
Louis on December 11. Should
his paper win one of the national
contest prizes, he will receive
that award at the Annual Banquet
of the A. I. M. E. in New York.
This paper won first place and
received a $50 award in the annual Steinmesch Essay Contest
which is open to any membe r of
the M. S. M. Student Chapter of
.
the A. I. M. E.
Ruppert was graduated from
M . S. M . with a B. S. degree in
Mining Engineering , Petroleum
Option, in June 1959 and is presently a gradua te student in
Petroleum Engineering.
Christian citizenKirkpatrick;
ship, Sidney Hamm; secretary,
Janet Kirk; social, Ed Pitts;
brotherhood , David Long; Sun Martin;
day school, Richard
training union , Dean Williams;
stewStrauser;
Don
,
intramural
ardship, James Jensen; historian,
Mike Norman.
The freshmen will also take
charge for two weeks in February.

Hip, Hip,
Hurray

Sigma Phi Epsilon
MedUn Linda K. Downey is the candi-

is rep date for Si.gma Tau ~amma. She
:yRaeij • lives here m Rolla , WJth her husLinda
Gary Downey.
1Ill A~ band,
~rsity,~ graduat~d from Eastern Illinois
Id 1 University , where she was a memSigma Sigma
1 o ~ l ber of the Sigma
ey ~t Social Sorority. At the present
11 5
:; wil time she is teaching the second
~heele~ grade at Rolla Elementary School.
. She 1s 21 years old, 5' 2" tall and
•ineerin
00
has blond hair and blue eyes.

Jpha

for the
Miss Carol Ann Kell

59'er Club

Miss Sallie Boyd Smith
Miss Sallie Boyd Smith was
the selection of Sigma Phi EpsiBlond hair and
lon fraternity.
blue eyes, this 21 year old proudly calls Kirkwood, Mo., home.
At the present she is a senior at
Kansas University. Upon gradua tion she plans to teach in St.
Louis. She is a member of the
Student Nat ional Educational Association, and K.appa Alpha Theta. Her free time is filled with

Carol Ann Kell was nominated
by the Sigma Pi fraternity. She
is 17 years old and a senior at
At
High Sehool.
Hazlewood
school some of the organ izations
she belongs to are the Naitona l
Honor Society and the school
yea rbook. Carol likes to model
and dance in her spare time. Not
too long ago she won the "Miss
Page 44" contest sponsored by
Columbia Records and Sears and
Roebuck . She stands 5' 8 ", with
brown hair and eyes. She will be
escorted by James Kron.

GREYHOUNDeway
to save money/
.Got the good word about
GreyhQund Scenlcruiser®
Service? It's the latest.
the greatest way to go ...
with air•conditioning, pie•
ture wimlows. air-suspen•
sion rid e and complete
restrooms! You'll have a
ball headin' home for the
on a
season
holiday
Greyhound - it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

St. Louis, Mo ....... $3.40*
Chicago, Ill ........... 9.95
Kansas City, Mo ... 6.60
3.70
Springfield, Mo..

less expensive!

"Father," said the small boy,
"what is a demagogue?"
"A demagogue, my son, is a
man who can rock the boat himself and persuade everybody that
there's a terrible storm at sea."
"She treated me shamefully."
"Ahl but she treated me worse."
"Impossible I She jilted me."
"Yes, but she married me."

BAGGAGE PROBLEMSf You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package

Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!
If• ,uch • comfort to tak• the bu, •.. and /tare the drl"lng to u,l

u. s. 63
and

Ehn St.

Phone
EM 4-2348
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Miners Lose 86-71
As ReboundingFails

MINER

FRIDAY,

DECEMBER

11, 1959

FirstMiner SwimmingMeet December12
Western IllinoisMeet Opens '60 Seasori
j

by Tom Dunn

The second half to ld an entire.ly d ifferent tale as the M iner s
were smothered in another burst
of speed and point-sco rin g by the
Bears. In the first six minut es of
the second half the Bears incr eas ed their lead by 10 points as the
Miners' rebo undin g ab ility fell
flat and their def ense aga inst th e
Bears' fast break failed. In tho se
few minut es Patto n , Obrock and
Berger teamed up to score 6, 6
and 4 points, respe ctively . Thi s
sp lur ge b roug ht the score to
57-41.
During the remainder of' th e
half th e team scori ng see-saw ed
back and forth between 11 and
21 points differenc e as the Miners edged closest with 7: 04 left
in the game.
Probably the thing s that most
Hi gh point honor s were taken
hurt th e Miners were the lack of
by the Bears' Ar t Obrock with rebounding ( 12 offensive and de24 point s and Hal Patt on wit h 23 fens ive rebounds in th e second
points . Bob Lewis was high man half) and their inefiectivene ss
I
for th e M iners with 20 points
aga inst Was hin gto n Un iversity's
while John Stu rm netted 7 field fast br eak which netted them
goa ls for 14 points.
some 16 extra points (the margin
The first half started with of victory).
Du ring the game the M iner s
Lewi s scorin g 6 straight point s
for th e Miners on 4 free throw s held a field goal perce nta ge of
and 1 field goa l. Th en th e ga me 36 the first half and 4 1 th e second half. Their free throw perbecam e a kaleidoscope of errors
as neither team was able to hit centage was 6 1 (Lewis made 8
the bas ket. Both teams ha d .am- for 8). In the rebound departple opport unit y, eac h was tin g ment J ohn Sturm got 5 the first
five shots, before Patton became half and 3 the second half (he
successfu l on two successive shots fouled out with 6 minut es and 29
to put the Bears into the lead. second s remaining in the game) ,
Brenning totaled 5, Lucas 4 and
Then the Bea rs went on to take
their lar gest lead of the half as Lewis 4.
This loss, th e Miners' first ,
Patton, Obrock, Schai.Ilat comgives the Miners an overa ll recbined to keep th e M iners behind
ord
of 2-1, Was hington U.'s over for the next 12 minutes of th e
all record is also 2-1 (the ir loss
half . Then with only 2 minutes
and 2 5 secon ds left in the half , • was at the hands of M issouri U .) .
Tonight (Fr iday) will find th e
the Miners tied it up 31 -3 1 as
Sturm began to hit and Lewis Miners playi ng Ev an gel College
from Springfield , Mo., at Jackl ing
completed his first ha lf efforts
Gym . Th is is th e first tim e · the
of 14 poin ts. Ma rtin, who played
about half the first period , got 7 Miners ha ve played th em and it
points on 3 field goals and one will prove to be an interes tin g
free throw . T he score was not to ga me as the Miners will be batbe tied long as the Bears , with a tling a n average height of 6' 5" .
final 60 seconds burst of speed , Tota ls
FG
F FT Pts.
ba ll handling, fast -breaking , and
Miners ........ 30
II
23
71
good shooti ng, were ab le to gain W . U ........... 34
18
16
86
a 41 -3 5 edge as the fir st half
High Score rs:
b uzzer sounded . The Miners
Obrock (W)
24
played superb ba ll the first half
Patton (W)
23
with the exception of the last minLewis (M)
20
ute and, were they to maintain
Sturm (M) ...
14
that pace for the season they
Lattig (W)
11
would undoubtably be one of the
Lemo n (M)
9
tougher teams in the MIAA conLampe (M)
8
ference th is season.
Schaulap (W)
8
The Miners lost to their traditional rival, Washington University, 86 -71, in a thrilling cont est
held last Tuesday, Dec. 8, at St.
Louis . Although the M iners were
downed by I 5 points there were
many things to be happy abo ut.
There was the excellent ball play ina of the first half, th~ 20 points
sc;red by Bob Lewis, the fact
that Wash . U. beat Springfield
by 13 points ( 75-62) , and that
we outp layed the exceptionally
stron g Was hington
Unive rsity
Bear s in all but 7 minutes of th e
40-minute cont est. In those 7
minut es th e Bear s were able to ,
by the fast br eaks, make th e
ga me a Washington University
victory.

MSM-MenDown Blackburn
T he Miners kept the debit side
of their won-lost ledger sheet
dean Saturday night by rubbing
out the visiting Blackburn Beavers 80-6 I. It was the Miners'
second win in as many ga mes,
with the season barely gett ing
under way.
Both squads started off slowly,
offensively, as the score read 5-5
after the first five minutes of
play . The Miners simply weren't
hittin g their shots, and the visiting Beavers weren't hitting the
ones they were getting as the
Miners were displaying the sharpest game of defense seen in many
moons under the eaves of Jackling Gym.
The pace quickened slightly as
the game progressed , but neither
team was burning any net cords.
At this point the Miners led I 611 with 10 minutes left in the
half. Later in the half, the Miners spurted ahead 26-15, but their

lead was soon cut down by the
persistent Beavers . The Miners
left the floor at intermission time
with a 32-28 lead .
In the secon d half, the Miners'
shooting hands were considerably
warmer, with the Miners sporting
a 41-29 lead before three minute s
of the second half elapsed. Soon
after, however , the Miners went
into another cold spell but were
able to maintain a 10-point bulge
over the visitors.
During the final eight minutes ,
Dewey Allgood's men put on another scoring binge and were st ill
going strong as the final buzzer
sounded, in solid possession of a
80-61 victory.
For the Miners it was a hardwon team victory. Bob Lewis, a
slashing driver and a fine rebounder , topped the Miner offense with 23 points. John Sturm
after a slow start, dented the
scorebook with 16 markers.

First Row: 1, Catron; 41, Staley; 7, Broyles; 4, Woodward; 38; Greeley.
Second Row: 6, Scott; 15, Daly; 8, Phillips; 35, Giesher; 12, Bruns; Farnham .
Missing: Cox, Miller.

Blackburn Box Score
Miners-BO

FG FT
Lewis ................ 10
3
Brenning .......... 5
I
Sturm .......... ...... 6
4
Martin
3
3
Lemon .............. 3
I
Lucas
O
I
Schaefer ............ 3
I
Dix ....................
I
0
Lampe ....... ...... . 1
2
Total s .......... 32

16

Bl ackbur n-61

FG FT
Kaisner ............ 5
I
Butler ........
0
0
Hughes
O
4
Sargeant .......... 3
3
Alepra ....... ....... 6
6
Craigmiles ........ 0
3
Schroed er ........ .. 0
1
Bland ............. ... 1
3
Cum min s
O 2
Jackman
3
2
Totals

18

25

Miner Five to Take
On EvangelTonight

FTP

5 23
3 a
5 16
4
9
1
3
3
I
1

7
1
7
2
4

26

80

F TP
4 11
1
0

0
2

4
9

3
2
0

18

0

5

1
1

2
8

17

61

3
1

Tonight, Friday , Dec. 11, the
Miners play Evangel College of
Springfield, Mo. The game will
be at 8 :00 o'clock in Jacl<ling
Gym. Ev an gel College is one of
the four non -conference teams we
will pla y for the first · tim e this
year.
T wo games will be played next
week before the holid ay s. The
first is a home game with Westminster
College from Fulton,
Mo., next Tuesday , Dec. 15, at
8:00 o'clock. Coac h E ugene F.
Kimbrell 's Pres byt erian s tied for
second place last year in their
conferenc e, the Missour i College
At hlet ic Union, wit h a conference
reco rd of 9-3 and 15-\S ove rall . In
last year's game agai nst MSM

le
Ir

1
1d

ee

the Blue Jays won 84-41, and
were led by No. 11, Dale Oclresky, this year's senior captain.
The tallest member of their team,
a first-year man, is No. 43, Doug pn
Coriander, 6' 6", from ~ansas i
City, Mo.
,,
The other game will be played 11
on Thur sday, Dec. 17, as MSM
meets Harris Teachers College at
St. Loui s. The game is at 8:00 oisrl
o'clock in Hadley Tech Gym at C
3509 Bell Ave. Last Last season
the Hornets, under Coach Billy
Key , won 15 games and lost 7, ~)
their best record so far. Our Min- '1
ers stopped the Harris Teachers O i
seve n-ga me winning streak last id
tli
year , 73-63.
1

t
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111
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BETTER IN AN

a.

A

ARROW SHIRT

1

01
' II

For holid ay festivitie s- or anytime
you want tu look your best-treat yourse lf
to ~ lion 's share of flattery-the kin d you'll
find in an Arrow . In 100% co_tton oxford
that stays neat, Arrows are a plea sure to wear

k:r-4
j

. .. And , a most acceptab le gift for t_he man
who prizes fine tai lorin g. In favorite
coll ar styles . $5.00.

--ARROW--

Each Satu rday aee the NCAA football "Gam e af
the Week" - NBC TV-s po nsored by ARROW.

"
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t
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News

Up Tuxes for
Rocking Party Tomorrow

150Pikers Warm
found
vacation
Thanksgiving
Pikers taking off for far and distant places. The boys in St. Louis
all got together t)1at Friday for a
going affair. As S.L.S. would say,
Every"It was as cool as--!"
one, except the owner, ,~as happy
to see so many alumm and old
friends there .
Brother Doyne Chartrau had
one extra reason to be thankfu l as
he left for hom e due to his initiation on November 22 . Congratulations! Congrats a re a lso ready for
Jerry Stone, Ken Schader and
Bob Tooke . Shades was initi ated
into the Blue key while Jerry was
selected as the Man of the Mon th
by the same organization. The M
Club added Bob Tooke to its
membership as a result of his lettering in football.
This past weekend, the house
was almost deserted except for
most of the pledges who stayed
around for something or other
Saturday afternoon. Trips were
made to Springfield for lootstomping music , St. Louis and

Acacia Meadow Larks
Practice Warbling

Two weeks after Thanksgiving
and it is time for another party
weekend. Everyone at the Acacia
house is eagerly awaiting the Military Ball tomorrow night. The
1, ~ weekend starts this evening with a
'Och talented group of gentlemen who
:aptaiare going to pool their ta lents in
rllal an effort to cop the IFC Sing.
' D~ l:nder the able direction of Count
~ans Von Childress the golden -throated
meadowlarks will belt out the
playt \\'hiff enpoof Song. These men deMSJserve a great deal of credit for the
leger work they have done during the
18:( past month and a half.
rynt I
Our startling stars of the hardseasll wood have been faltering of late.
Bill They have been practicing and if
lost' they ever jell they could give
rMu somebody a run for their mone y .
ache So in hopes of a victory , let 's all
back the team in their next two
' la! outings.
We would like to take this op portunity to give our belated
to Jim Poarch
congratulations
who was initiated int o Tau Beta
Pi, and Echo! Cook , who was initiated into Theta Tau.
Here is a big Acacian welcome·
lo all of the girls who are here
for the Military Ball . By the
way, our queen candidate is Miss
Sharon Hartman from St. Louis.
Best wishes to all of the queen
candidates.
This article ,5ponsored by Payola.

t

SAME Elects Officers
For Second Semester
The Student Post of the Society
of American M iii tary Engineers
elected officers for the Spring
Semester at the meeting of Dec3, 1959. Resu lts of the election
are: John H. Dennis , president;
vice - president;
Glen Starwalt,
Gilbert McKean , secretary; Rich James
ard Dodson , treasurer;
Poarch, reporter.
To our retiring officers, Ron P.
Carver, !)resident; John B. Kinder, vice-president; Al Dunnavant,
lllrretary ; Gilbert McKean , treaSU(er; and John H. Dennis, reporter, the Post extends its congratulation for a job well done.

i\Iexico for sex, and one hastily
planned trip to William Woods.
There seemed to be two reasons
for the se trips. Everyone felt that
they would only be in th e way of
the crowd working on the cha irs
and besides somethin g had mysteriously vanished from the ice
box during the week. Sunday evening , Reeves cooked his supper
of Lamb - " Ju st the way Ma
does it in the swamps."
Well , what with party weekend
hours away , spirits a re high and
so are tuxs. Our lovely . party
favors are here an d it looks as if
we shou ld have agreed with Abie
when he wanted balloon s or baby
rattles. Believe it or not both
Poof and Pony Poop are having
dates! Dick 's attempt to look distin guished thi s date weekend
doesn't seem to have a hair's
chance .
Rumors are going aro und that
if ·Shades next item of clothin g is
a pa ir of blue suede shoes· he'll get
lavaliered and that i\Iother Hen
wants bourbon from HER fat
man for Christmas .
We were very pleased with the
attendance at the premier showing of the combat film s. However, an apology is in order for
the short length of the program.
Because of the unavailability of
one of the scheduled films , only
the feature film was shown . Steps
ha ve been taken by the Program
committee to sure that the future
programs will be of approximate ly
one hour in length. No film s will
be shown next week because of
the l\Iilitary Ball. The next program will be shown at 7:00 p. m. ,
Thursday , Dec. 17. The feature
film will be "War in Ch ina. "

MINER
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Phi Kaps Doing Well
In Handball League
With only two games left in
the league , our basketba ll team
Last
still remains undefeated.
Tuesday we beat Sig Tau 52-29.
In handba ll sing les, Brother
Gunther is playing th e finals and
Brothers Benz and Burk are in
the semi-final s of the doubles
Third place is ascompetition.
sur ed with possibi lities of taking
second overa II.
approximately
La st Saturday
20 eage r, fun-loving Phi Kap actives and pledges journeyed to Coltey College for their winter formal. Although it is not somethin g
that many wou ld do very often
because of the long drive , etc. ,
most of the fellows agreed that it
was quite an experience, and they
are st ill arguing as to who had the
severest expe rience. If it wasn't
for the money invol ved, I believe
most of the fellows would ju st
tr y to forget about it. All kiddin g aside , a good time was had
by all.
Our Chri stmas dance will begin
Friday eveni ng and everyone · will
be waiting eagerly for the ugliest
Santa on campus and his wellrounded little helper.

Mr. Earle Speaks at
AIEE-IRE Meeting
A special meeting of AIEEIRE was held Dec. 2, 1959, in the
new EE building.
The guest speaker for the evening , Mr. D. Earle of Westinghou se Electric , presented a very
int eresting topic on " The Sales
Engineer." Mr. Earle illustrated
with many of his experiences ,
that besides being a good salesman, the sales engineer relies
upon his engineering training to
solve many technical problems so
that his products may be adapted
to the needs of the customer.

Lambda Chi Forges Ahead
Toward Greater Confusion
The necessity for a new reporter has finally been met, and "S uper-Hetrodyne He lge" can intensify his campa ign to stamp out
T-V in Rolla. Good luck Helge!
Excitement bar none! The long
awaited elect ions for a new policy
making group finally took place,
'arid now our worthy chapter can
forge ahead in the w2ke of new
idea s, fresh view point s and greater confusion. To begin their terms
in office, the successfu l candidates
poo led their resource s a nd sponsored a post-election literary tea
party , which lasted until the wee
hours of th e morn. Someone said
that certain of the chosen ones
were so overwhelmed with their
newly invested power s, that they

took it upon themselves to b01'1 a
700 ser ies in the hall. But why
use pledges for pins?
For you men that have been
holding your respective breaths awaiting our much hera ld ed stereo set, breathe easy once more. My
agent in Endsvi lle informs me
that it will be delivered within
the week , by December 's Playmate of the month no less. What'll
we do with all tho se cycles-pe r-second?
made it
Baluna
Be-bobbin'
back from Denver, much to our
relief. He 's the first guy to orbit
transmi ssion , and
a Chevrolet
we're a ll mighty proud of him .
I 'll bet Premier K. is green with
envy.

The evenin g was climaxed with
the presentation of a genera lized
machine to Dean Wil son by Mr.
H. J. Kongabel of the We stingFoundation.
hou se Educational
The genera lized machine will be
used by the EE department in the
teaching of the various AC and
DC machinery courses.

mander and queen candidate for
the militar y ball , i\Ii ss Doris Ann
Lau bersheimer, of St. Louis , l\lo. ,
will be introduced. Following the
banquet everyone will go· to the
gym for the military ball. This
year, as in the past , the PR's
have done the work of decorating
the gym. We would like to thank
l\Irs. McGinnis for the h elp she
Most of
gave us last Saturday.
the const ruciton and painting of
th e decorations was done last
week , and it will all be put up
tonight. This will be one of the
best balls ever , so everyone be
there and have a good time.

P. R.'s Initiate
At Special Banquet
Tomorrow is the long-awaited
day for the Pershing Rifles, Company K- 7. It is one of the highlight s of the year. The PR 's will
initiate fifty-two new men into
the organization tomorrow evening a t the military building at
6 p. m. After the initiation the
men will get their dates and go
to the cafeteria for a banquet ,
where Dr. Schlechten will be the
guest speake r. At the banquet
our new honorary company com-

Did you hear about the Scotchman who stood and snapped his
fingers on the Fourth of July?
Another , who ma y be said to
have his ups and downs is the unfortunate chap who happens to get
an aisle seat at a movie .

Beta Sigs Prepare
For Santa's Visit
Last weekend was a busy one
for the Beta Sigs. Saturday, which
was declared a work day , the
memb ers and pledges a ll pitched
in and got the hou se in fine shape
for this weeke nd . Quite a bit of
work was also done on the Christ mas displa y, which we are certain
will take top honors.
The Christmas Dance shou ld
be a fittin g climax to the yea r 1959. The member s have waited
anxiously for this weekend since
it 's coming means only one more
week of school and then the long
awaited vacation.
Everyone is excitedly awa itin g
th e arrival of St. Nick and won dering what manner of gift he will
place in their stocking. He will
pay his annual visit Saturday
night. The late st report which we
have is that there has been a
slight change in the reindeer lineup. In stea d of being led by Rudolph, the team will be expertly
headed whose nose is equa lly red.
He was more than happy to accept the job when he heard th at
he would receive a plack for his
efforts. He has been changing his
batteries, which light his nose , for
the past weekend and he should
be really glowing for his job.
We wou ld like to express our
gratitude to the girls who have
shown great courage by venturing
into the morgue like atmosp,,here
of our beloved town. We welcome
you.

;V .

,P~

~

.,

. ~~~'
·~:;;;:::~~
As a 100 per cent
American
red-blooded
boy (age 17) I cain't
possibly lie ! Your whole
family will go stark, ravin '
mad wif joy when we
come a -tearin' from
2 years as a Broadway
rnoosical smash-hit-right
into the movies! In

Technicolor
and VistaVision
-natchelly!

ForIt!
Watch
THEATRE!
FAVORITE
TOYOUR
SOON
COMING
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Party Spirit Comes
Early for Sig Taus

TKEPledges
Recuperate
FromOle HelpWeek
I think most of the pledges have
recuperated from the effects of
that lovely period known as Help
Week. One of the boys is waking
up now, I think I' ll ask him a few
questions and get a first hand
story of Magic Week.
J oe Shaybaum : "Good morning
Lushwell J. Lushwell, how do you
feel?"
Lush: " *S*.. !; : ?3) $- &rece
ce*"
Joe : "That 's nice, and what did
you think of Magic Week?"
Lush: " *$$*! ;' !&&*&*&$!..) ("
J oe: "What did you enjoy most
of all ?"
Lush: "Lounging around during
meals was nice."
J oe: "I hear some of the fellows
got awards last week."
Lush: "Yes, Smith and Lotts
received the Pathfind er Prize for
navigation."
Joe: "\.\/hat did you think of
your banquet ?"
Lush : " Barf".
Joe: "How come you're not
sitting down? Is something bothering you?"
Lush: "Ha !"
COLD BEER

J oe: "Well if you don't close
your eyes soon you'll bleed to
death so I'll leave you alone."
So that is the story of Help
Week, or sometimes called Magic
Week because its magic how anyone can make so many joyous experiences and put them all in one
week.
As is customary when the week
end rolls around, some of the
Tekes left for a visit to the land
of the Opposite Sex. Cottey College was again blessed by the presence of the great lovers. I think
its really great of these fellows to
go down there and help those poor
girls with their studies all of the
time. T he lectures might be boring, but I hear the labs are tremendous. Such experiments as
"Characteristic Curves as Derived From Feminine Qualities,''
Temp erat ure Rise Coefficient of
Hand Holding, and Charge Due
T o Contact Potentia l are purely in
the interest of science. Who knows
these boys may get the Norval
Peace Prize.

DON BOCKllURST

We would like to officially welcome our mascot pledge "B roxto
Bruno Baby,'' soon to be known
as the terror of the campus. This
hand some pledge is a fourteen
months old English Bulldog.
Wielcome "Bruno ", and please
leave this -socks of J ackson,
alone.
It seems as if the party spirit
arrived a little early here at Sig
Ta u Manor with a few early birds
getting the bug last weekend. T he
pa rty boys had a dry?? run . T hey
said they were cramming for the
finals, which take place this weekend. Everyone is ant icipat ing a
great party weekend.
Charlie and Dave made that
familiar voyage to Columbia last
weekend in hopes of finding
Saint Nick there. On the way
Santa got lost but Charlie and
Dave found his reindeer in the
Ju ngle."
We hope that Al's trip to the
home front was rewarding. Th ose
apron strin gs are getting tighter
by the day as graduation nears.
By the way, how is Jane , Al?

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1959

Trian
gleTakesTripto
The"Sportsman's
Club"
Well this was another dull week
around the house so some of the
boys decided to liven things up a
bit and take a trip in to "Sportsman's Club." Th e delegation was
led by none other than "Red Keeley, Waco Derx and Bo Meskan.
Red couldn 't explain the lipstick
on his coat collar but we have a
good idea where it came from.
Derx couldn't explain why every
body on the highway was runnin g
around carrying flares, he thought
it was a place to speed up so that' s
what he did. Later we out that
there was a slight accident there.
Finally its happened, in two
more month s we are going to be
rid of the split pea soup . It 's

getting transferred out to Fort
Leonard Wood along with Pfc.
Kane. I imagine he will change
the entire menu of the Fort by
Easter so they can have pork:
steaks for the main meal.
Next week is party weekend again and maybe we'll have some
news for you then, I hope so.
In the meantime I hope everyone on campus is backing Ollie
Harris in our campaign for the
"greatest guy, ever ." We finally
got the military department on
our side and they put our campaign slogan on the posters for the
military ball. Really now, don't
you think Ollie is the greatest
guy?

Brother Bill King sojourned to
Lawrence, Kan sas last weekend
for the Mid-West A.P.O. Conference. We hear that the female
situat ion at K .U. is just a littl e
bit bett er than here.
Congratulat ions to ~ hers Bil)_

Zorumski and Pat Knoll for being :im
initiated into Theta Tau last Sunday evening.
Man is but a worm. He comes
along, wiggles a bit, then some
c_
h_i
_ck_e_n__,
g'e_ts_h_i_m_
.__ ___
_

LI QUORS

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
904 Elm St.

FR EE PARK I NG

Phone E M 4-3218

I

NOW AVAILABLE

ra

* For Any Formal Occasion
* Discount to Groups
Ask About Our
Student Credit Plan
Shoe Sizes 6 to 14 -

Widths A to EEE

RANDY'SSHOE

Opposite Post Office

EM 4-4111

FRESH PIZZA
-- PIZZA HOUSE No. 4 -Rolla, Mo.
Highway 63
• 1 Block West of Greyhound Bus Depot

R enk Dair,J Farm , Sun P rairie , Wtacon.sin

Greener
for Americas

pastur

es

second largest tel.ephone 5J1stern

e

TAKEOUT SERVICE
5 or More - Free Delivery
EM 4-1293

ATTENTION, STUDENT S!
GOOD HOME-COOKED MEALS
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
-AT-

THE CHAS E CLUB

**
*

1105 Pine St.
ONE BLOCK FROM THE CAMPUS
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A MEMBER TO EAT AT
THE CHASE
COME IN SUNDAY OR ANY DAY OF T HE WEEK
AND ENJOY A GOOD MEAL

Nowher e in th e United ;states is th e econo_
mic "gr ass" gr eener
th an in th e gr eat agricultural ar eas of our natio n. New farm
equip ment has incr eased productiv ity. New home conveniences have broug ht a higher st andard of living, and demands
grow for an even bett er way of Jife .
Pa r t of th is better living has been the demand for more an d
bette r Communications.
It follows th at as these r ur al areas expand and prosper, so
does Gener al Telephone. For th ese ar e the areas we serve .
In Wisconsin, for insta nce, dairy farms are producing more
milk of better qualit y fr om fewer cows. Wisconsin country
homes are bri ght and up to date. Their standard of living is
equal to or bette r than that of their city brothe r s.
In t his one sta te, Gen Tel plans to spend mor e than $30 million in the next f ew years improving and incr eas ing telephone
servi ces and fa ciliti es.
Th is is a typical example of how we strive not only to meet
today's communi cations needs-but to answer tomorrow's .

luc

GENERA
L
TELEPHONE
&ELECTRON/CS
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~
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Broken
ManyFAB Paddles
OverSigEps Pledges
1

Oh, my achin g bac k, cames th e
cry from a few weary pledges;
it's not their ba cks tha t are ailing, but a slightl y lower region,
nearer the pelvic ar ea-y ou kno w
the censors wouldn 't allow a true
description of wha t hurt s, but
that 's life , pled ges. Yes, many
FAB paddle s were brok en durin g
eveq the week, bu t all managed to
g ow survive the orde al, even the actforlb ives whose red hands (grippin g
finallthe paddle too tightl y ) and sore
.ent 0 arm muscles manage d to last. It
~ cair
was noted by thi s reporter th at a
forth few of the rare sadist ac tiv es were
don
using gloves , thu s ass urin g a
seen
1
~eatei better grip on the FA B paddle s
and also substitutin g greater acr beincuracy in their ende avor .
t Sun After all the fun H a ! Ha ! had
nearly ended some of th e boys
felt in kind of a rebellious mood .
com,Although, it must be sa id, some
som pledges hav e more tact th an oth- ·
ers. "Active , Sir , would you like
to go for a ride tonight ?" D arn

fools, na tu rally not. But , then
agai n the others were at work ,
right , Brot her Swank ? By the
way , J erry , where are you calling fr om ? Cuba , Mo .. After thi s
situ ation was rect ified , p ledge R.
C. H adye n grac iously consented
to exchange places. All were hap py , ac tives included , poor R . C .
was mad , however , beca use he forgot to brin g along his geeta r to
keep him company .
Saturda y night even t11e more
tact ful pledges became violent ,
"Ac tive Sir, you are going for a
rid e tonight. " " No , I 'm not ," replied Fe rd Achepoh l, then all
connip tion broke loose in the
house, alth ough being squelched
shortly. Aft er the t ussle ended ,
some more energetic fellows went
to bed, oth ers enj oyed how the
other half of the world lives
th rough the medium of telev ision,
nam ely " Playboy Pentho use."
Br ing on th e girls.

oth er "Pop" tunes and marches
MSM Grads
and will be presented at 8 :00 p .
(Cont inued fr om Page 1)
m. in Parker H all Aud itorium.
lated to all proj ects authorized for
investigation and st udy prior to
Pre -registration
actual constructi on . Th e E ngi( Continued from Page 1)
neering Div ision has a staf f of 184
Ceramic En gineers, Dr. I P lan je,
employees.
Lt . Colonel E. L . Perry , who 104 F ulton Ha ll.
Science Chemistry Majors, Dr.
recently completed a to ur of du ty
as Executive Offi cer in the St. Thomp son, IOI Chem. Eng r.
Louis District , from Ju ne 1957 to Bldg.
Science, Geo!. Ma jors, Dr.
Janu ary 1959, was also_a graduate
Pro ctor , 208 Nor wood H all.
of the School of Mines.
Unclass ified Stud ent s, Prof.
Each yea r a numbe r of MSM
graduate s are employed and p iac- Lloyd, IO I Rolla Bldg.
Freshm en
ed in a comprehen sive trai ning
Student s, except tho se in Chem program prior to their permanent
assignment. Durin g their t rain - ical E ngine ering, taki ng essential ing period the y are rota ted among ly a Fr eshman schedul e will pre the major engineering and con- register throu gh the Registrar 's
struction acti viti es, where th ey Office , and not throu gh the adhave the opportuni ty to gain a visors listed. Fre shman student s
wide and comprehensive experi- in Chemical Engin eerin g will find
ence in all ph ases of engineerin g the ir pre -registrat ion card s with
works.
Dr. Th ompson in the Chemical
Each summer a num ber of un- En gineerin g Department , Room
101, Chemical En gineerin g Hall .
dergradu ates are emp loyed and
Fr eshmen will be given a basic
are assigned to va rious activities
such as soils testi ng, hydraul ics, second semester freshman schestructural design, surveys inspec- dule with Slide Rul e ad ded. As a
tiu11of constructi on, st udies , esti- rul e thi s will be a full pro gram for
mates, etc . Th e Di stri ct coope r- most students . Th ose wishing to
ates with th e School in prov iding add to thi s may call a t th e Regi sopportunit ies for st udents to par - tra r's Office aft er the H oliday s
ticipate in part -time academie and and discuss the pro posed addi tion .
work programs .
General I nstru ctions
Representati ves of the Corps of
Pr e-registra tion will be conEngineers fro m St. Louis visit the
ducted in the sam e manner as in
campus twice each yea r.
The St. Louis D istric t also sup- th e past, and the schedules turn ports the RO T C Program by pro- ed in first will get their choice of
viding speake rs, arra nging visit s sections unless changes are necesof ROT C st udents to field con- sary to balance sections.
Stud ent s must bring their comstruction projects , etc.
pleted schedules from thei r ad visors to Sectioni ng Clerks in
Three Jacks
(Continued from Page 1)
Pa rker Hall to check for closed
member of a tri o th at was feat ur - sections. The pr e-registra tion will
ed on a tour oi New Orleans last be the stu dent's official schedu le
unless he fails or drop s some sub year.
Robert H uston comes from ject afte r pr e-registra tion, in
Windsor , Mo. , and is also an which case his schedule will be
. Electric<jl Engineering m a j o r . adju ste d by his adv isors before
Along musical lines, Bob has Registrati on on Feb . 1, 1960 .
competed in state solo comp eti- Such stud ent s should ca refully
tion for thre e years . He has been check their schedul e on registra a member of a brass sextet for tion day.
Prerequisites
three yea rs, an d a trump et trio
for two. Bob was a member of his
In pre-r egisterin g check prehigh school band for four years, requi sites as shown in th e Scheand has att ained a high degree of dule of Classes. A stud ent who
success in both solo and ensemble does not have prer equi sites and
work.
still want s to take a cour se must
"Th e Thr ee J acks" will be con- ..secure permiss ion from his ad ducted by Cadet Lieu tenant Ed - visor and from the Chairman of
ward lJ. Ellicot t who has devoted the Departmen t teaching the
considerable time to assist the course. N ecessary forms for thi s
trio in per fect ing this musica l reque st may be secur ed in the
selection. Th e MSM -ROTC Band Registrar 's Office. Th ose who
Concert will cont ain a variety of pre-re gister without thi s perm is-

---s---------------------
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sion will be dropped from the
course as soon as prerequisites
are check ed.
The stu den t should take ca re of
this at the time of pre-r egistering
and save troubl e and inconvenience for him self and oth ers. If
th e student fail s a prerequi site
cour se at the end of the semester ,
he shou ld adj ust his schedu le at
the time of final regist ratio n.
R epeat Courses
If a veteran student registers
for a repeat course in order to
rai se his grade , thi s course will
not count in the required 14 hour s
for PL 5 50 veteran s in order to
obtai n full subsistence, unless
such repe tit ion is requ ired by the
Scho larship Committ ee, in which
case repeat courses will co.unt.
On Probation
A stud ent on probation will be
limited to 16 hour s. A student on
probation at pre-regi strat ion may
assume he will clear probation
dur ing this semeste r, but if he
does not, his schedul e will be ad . ju sted to I 6 hours before fina l
regist rat ion on Feb. 1, 1960.

The Pledges of SigPi
Gladly BeginHelp Week
We ll, Th anksgiving is over and
th e pldeges are all happy to hear
th at help week has begun. Congratul a tions to Broth er J acobsmeyer who quit the bach elor 's
club over the Thanks giving holidays and to his wife, and congratul ations to Broth er Flani gan,
who became the fath er of a baby
boy . Congratulati ons are also
du e to Brothers Skow and Go!hoff er for the initia tion into the
"M" club.
The basketball team looked
very impres sive with two early

wins, but were badly defeated last
week . Let 's hope the morale was
not hurt and we can bounce back
and win th e rema ining games. We
all hope the bowling team can
snap out of its slump and show its
winnin g form of last year again .
N ew house officers are: Sal
F asone, 1st counse lor and Ha rvey Dewi ng, hera ld.

Saturday Classes
Saturd ~y classe s have been
avoided where possible , but with
limited
enro llment,
increasin g
class room space, and heavie r
classes
ay
Saturd
loads,
er
teach
ar e a necessity and will b e hand !-

ed as such.

Bob Wa tson
It 's happened.
fina lly was defeated and lost his
R . A. trophy. Believe it or no t,
but Bob says wait 'till next week .

Addr esses
Student s are requested not to
write th eir add resses on the Schedu le Card un til the date they pay
( Continued on Page 9)

Lookingdeep...
intothenatureefthings
A t the General Motors Research Laboratories, ph y sicists emp loy
radioactive isotopes and other ultra-modern techniques and tools
in their searchfor new scientific knowledge and an. understanding
of the man)' laws of nature that continue to p erp lex man.k ind.
Although a lot depends on a man's ability, enth usiasm and
gro wth potential , th ere's every chance for advancement in
man y fields for General Motors sc ient ists and engineers. Th ere 's
vir tually n o limit to opportun ity at GM. Fields of work ar e as
varied as radioact ive iso tope resea rch, astronauti cs, auto-

mobi les, aircraf t engin es and inertial guidance sys temsto mention but a few.

If you wish to pursue postgra dua te studi es, GM offers
finan cial aid. And since eac h GM division is aut onomous yet
related, you can grow in two dir ec tions- u p th rough yo ur
own division , or to the side to other divisions.
For an exciting , rewarding caree r, see your Placement Officer
or write to General Motor s, Salar ied Per sonn el Placement.
P erso nn el Staff, Detroi t 2, Mich igan.

MOTORS
GENEUAL
GM positi ons now a vail a ble in these fields for men holding Bachelor's, Master's and Docto r's deg rees: Mechanica l,
Electrical , Industria l, Meta llurgica l, Chemical , A erona utica l a nd Ceramic Engineering • M athemat ics • Industrial
De sign • Phy sics • ' Chem istry • Eng ineer ing Mec han ics • Business Administrat ion a nd Related Fie lds

.........
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ROTC Band Concert
To Be Fine Entertainment
MATH GEMS
NOTE: At the request of several people, the special problem
originally printed in the Nov . 6
issue will be reprint ed. As we
stated then: this problem can be
solved and since you will have to
prove to yourself that you hav e
the correct answer, we will not
print it and ruin the problem for
others.
SPECIAL PROBLEM:
You
are given twelve ( 12) golf balls
and a simp le two-p an balance.
You know that one and only one
of the golf balls is either heavy
or light, but you do not know
which . In only three weighi ngs,
determine which ball is different
and whether it is light or. heavy .
There a re no tricks used in slaving this problem.
Problem 21: The following diagram represents a section of a
railroad
track with a siding.
Ei ght cars are sta ndin g on th e
main track in the order : 1, 2, 3,
4 , 5, 6, 7, 8, and an engin e is
standing on the side track. The
sidin g will hold five cars, or four
cars and the engine. The main
line will hold only the eight cars
a nd the engine. Also when all the
cars and the engine are on th e
main lin e, only the one occupyin g
the plac e of 8 can be moved on
to the sidin g. With 8 a t the extremity , as shown , there is ju st
room to pass 7 on the sidin g .

You are requir ed to reverse the
order of the ca rs on the main lin e
so that they will be numbered:
8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, l ; and to do
this by mean s which will involve
as few moves as possib le.
Problem 22 : You a re given ten
stacks of ten silver dollars each .
One stack is known to contain all
count erfe it coins. If a gen uine
silver dollar weighs SO grams and
a counterfe it coin weighs one
gram more , what is tbe least
numb er of weighin gs necessary to
determine which stack is counterfeit? You have only a pointer
sca le and th e solution must be
fool-proof.

Answers to Last Week's Problems
Problem 19: Area not in four

Attention all Miner s! If you
wa nt to hear all the latest in concert sound s- thi s is it. I speak
of the MSM -ROT C Band Concert
next Wednesday night , Dec. 16.
Captain Leighty and his instrumenta lists will be set up in Parker Hall Auditorium at 8 :00 p.
m . sharp. You 'll not only hear
a ll the best in st irrin g marches ,
but a lso the grea test in " Pop "
tun es, as well as the modern
strai ns of a jazz trumpe t trio.
For those of you who like to participate , as well I as listen , there
will be a session for you to join
in singing some of the holiday
favorite s. All thi s is des igned to
give you an evening of entertainment th a t will send you into pure
ecstacy.
Li st to this great lineup: " Tamerlane ," a contemporary compositio n with all the exotic flavor
of the mysteroius Orient -" Swing
Bolero," a bouncy Latin numb er
with a swing beat -" Hurricane ,"
the wild fur y of the dreaded tropica l storm -" Th e Thr ee Jack s," a
trumpet trio with a cool modern
jazz them e--" Standard Pop Favorites," a combin a tion of three
all-time greats with some of th e
swingiest so und s yo u have ever
hea rd .
In th e realm of marches , you
will hear: the electrifying brillianc e of " H ea t Li ghtnin g"- the
rousing temp o of th e " AABB"
March a nd "Kappa Kappa Psi"
March, a ll climaxed by the terrific moving beat of "Cente nnial "
March .
Again on the " Pop " side will be
selections from "So uth Pacific "
with all the favorite tunes of th e
famo us Broadway musical; and
"Paris ian St reet Da nce," portray ing the zany antics of the French

"Ca n-Can."
So drop your books , and come
out for the even ing . You can
drown your math worries in an
ocean of relaxin g mu sic. Don't
forget-that's
8:00 p. m. Pa rker
Hall
Aud itori um , Wednesday,
Dec. 16-See you there?
"T ha t gir l over there shows distinction in her clothes."
"Yo u mean distinctly,
don't
you?"
circles is 9054 .13 square feet and
circumferen ce of sma ll circles is
213.33 rods.
Problem 20: Both whee ls will
make 4.1231 revolutions.

Stud ent directors for the MSM-ROTC Band Concert , December
16, at 8:00 p. m. in Park er Hall Auditorium are: Cadet Captain Millard K. Underwood, Master Bandsman F. William Lynch, and Cadet
Lieutenant Edward L. Ellicott.
Underwood, senior student director, will conduct "Selections from
South Pacific" and "Parisian Street D ance." Ellicott, trumpeter, will
conduct the band and the trumpet trio in " Th e Thr ee Jacks." Lynch,
tromboni st, will direct th e band in th e "Kappa Kappa Psi March."
All three are seniors at the Missouri School of Mines and have participated in band durin g the past four years. Attend the ~oncert and
see these M iners in action musically.

EM 4-3085
Ro lla

Box 222
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COMPUTERS, CAREERS and YOU ...
after you join Western Electric
Interested in computers, computer technology and applications? Then you should investigate Western Electric as a place to build
your career. Te lephony today is bui lt around
computers. The telephone cross -bar switch is
basically a compute r. Electronic switching
gear uses computer principles.
At its new engineering research center and
at most of its 25 manufacturing loca tions ,
\Vestern is relying more and 'more on computers in doing its main job as manufacturing
and supply unit for the Bell Telephone System.
In its other major field - Defense Communi cations and Missile systems - the use of computers and computer technology is widespread.
You'll discover quickly that opportunities
with Western Electric are promising indeed.
Here company growth stands on a solid base ,
and your own growt h , too. We est imate tJ1at
engineers will find 8,000 supervisory jobs open

r1

k

~I

to them in th e next ten yea rs. Th ere will be
corresponding opp ortuniti es for career building wit hin resea rch and engineering. Progr ess
is as rapid as your own individua l skills permit.
And \Yestern E lec tric maintains both full-time
all-expenses -pa id grad uate engineering training and tuition refund plans to help you move
ahead in you r chosen field.
Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, indu,.
trial , civil and chemical engineers, os well as in the
physical sciences. For more information get your copy
of Consider a Career at Western Electric from your
Placement Officer. Or write College Relations , Room
200E , Wes te rn Electric Company, 195 Broadway , New
York 7, N. Y. Be sure to arrange for a Western Electric
interv ie w when the Bell System team visits your campus .

!JYestef!lf
'"'friiJ
... NUfACTUIING

AND SUPrlY@UNIJ
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Principal manutacturing locations at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.;
Burlington, Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.;
Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Teletype Corporatio n, Chicago 14, Ill. and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electr ic
Distribution Centers in 32 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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Pre-reg 1s
(Continued from Page 7)

I 7" their fee; and finish registration.
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AND SPECIAL RATES FOR MINERS

CAL-MO CAFE

Early Paym ent of Fees

Students who desire to pay fees
early may do so providin g they
are not on scholastic probation
and had no "D " or " F " grades
reported at mid-semester . Dates
for early registration will be Jan.
6 through Jan. 15. Papers may be
obtained in the Registrar 's Office.
The Incidental Fee has been increased from $8 S to $ 100 and the
Student Union Fee · from $5 to
~7.50 for students carrying ten or
more hours. Rat es per credit hour
are $10 and . 7Sc per hour , respectively, for parti al enrollments.

.

PIZZA

MEAL TICKETS

11th and Highway 63
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A. E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
810 Pine St.

Open 7 Days a Week

ROLLA, MO.

LIQUOR , WINES. COLD BEER , MAGAZINES , TOBACCO

FOR THE FINEST-

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
703 Pine -

FU~LER JEWELRY

Parking Lot in Rear of Store for Customers

"It Pays to Look Well"
CREW CUTS

- FLAT TOPS - HOLLYWOODS

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

Phone EM 4-1414

"Service ls Our Business"

MSM JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING
ELECTRIC RAZORS and
REPAIRS

WATCHES
PRISCILLA DIAMONDS
GIFTS

711 Pine

EM 4-2142

705 Pine St.

MRHA Projects

IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

The two big MRHA projects ,
the Beatnik dance and station
MOVIES I N CI NEMASCO PE
KAPUT have picked up a lot of
11111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
1111
The Beatnik Dance
momentum.
222 Thursday, Friday and Saturday, is tonight at 8:00 at Club Rayl
Dec. 10-12
and some tickets are still available
$2 .2S a couple. Ducats may
'The Hound Dog Man' for
be picked up at 357 Altman Hall.
1ntial Fabian and Carol Lynley
The atmosphere of this blast ,
MPAHJ
alone, will be worth the tickets .
and
Tuesday
,
Monday
Sunday,
Another MRHA first , Kaput ,
13-16
Wednesday, Dec,
~
should began full scale operat ions
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m. to all the dorms right after ChristChief Engineer Gerald
mas.
'They Came
Brown, deserves a lot of credit for
To -Cordura' · the hard work he's doing.
Be sure you and you r date atGary Cooper and Rita Hayworth
the EE exhibit tomorrow aftend111111111111111
1111111
11111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
ternoon. Complete details on this
affair are published elsewhere in
RITZ THEATRE
this issue.
MOVIES ON WJnE SCREEN
Last issue we· promised the id111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 doing
entities of the other officers
Friday and Saturday , Dec . 11-12 great jobs, they are : Ron Ragline ,
Saturday continuous from 1 p. m. Secretary-Treasurer ; Don Durn il,
Social Director; Howard Castle'TheDesperate Hours' man, Athletic Director.
Humphrey Bogart and
Arthur Kennedy
LEONARD LIGHT'S
-PL US-,-

UPTOWN THEATRE

BARBER
SHOP

'The Hangman'
Robert Taylor and Fess Parker
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Dec. 13-15
Sunday Continuous from I p. m .
HELD OVER BY POPUL AR DEMAND

'TheHound Dog Man'

IT!
DOES
DUALFILTER

NEW

AND MODERN
3 CHAIRS

Always QUICK Service
Free Parking-707 Cedar
ACROSS FROM JU NIOR HIGH

Fabian and Carol Lynley
Thursday , Dec. 16-17
Wednesday-Adm. !Sc and 35c

'The World, Flesh
And the Devil'

amd S08
·ow 'eno~
.l;){;)M;)f

.1aqdo1sp4:J ''I ':)

Harry Belafonte, Inger Stevens
- PLUS -

'The Crimson Kimono'

1ua:i'v pnu01t1nv

S3:H::)J,VM

V~3WO

u

Victoria Shaw and Glenn Corbett
1
11111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

-: SPECIAL :-

POSTVERSALOG
SLIDERULES
Regularly
$24.50 ·························

2195

(Sale Price Until January 9th Only)

SCOTT'S
BOOKS & MUSIC

filtercan
asnosingle
Filters
fullflavor!
formild,
Here's how the Dual Filter does it:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATEDCHARCOAL... definitely 12rovedto make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you t he
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
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AUTOMATIC LAU NDRY
FAST SERV ICE-INDIVIDUAL
COMPLETE BACHELOR

1M 1lltut~- ....

WASHERS

LAUNDRY

DRYCLEANING

SERVICE

Freshman Friendship Coupons RedeeMed

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirta
Corner 7th and Rolla Sts .

Open 7:30 to 6

Pressing While You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick U_pand Delivery Service.

A GOOD TIME '

BEST TIME

IS THE

-------FOR---

---

_______________..._,
_,

AMERICA

'S
PARTY
PREMIUM QUAUTY
QUART
BEER

QuAIJTY@.

FA.l$TAFF IRlWING COIPOIATION. ST. LOUIS. MO.

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING
Rolla, Mo.

Tucker
CnEKD

CO.

lu~
'!'b
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12" LP VINYL

;~t

Record

Just Released -for

ICEROY

est
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The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

A l/STENING
MAN'S RECORD

(A UJ/enlng Woman'J
Record, loo)-

JJ
'hi

!f1I

broug hf to you

ex clusive ly

by VICEROY- th e
Cigare tt e w ith A
THINKING MA N'S
FILTER
. •• A SMOKING
MAN 'S TASTE!

LOOK!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMIERS
Martians' Lullaby
Royal Garden Blues

March Of The Toys
Just A Mood

Shin e On Harvest

Moon

Erroll's Bounce
St. James lnfirm ,ary
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof B1 ,e1
Whe n The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS
Benny Goodman

ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentali sts

-win ners in a natio nal popul arity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that gives you t he best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter ...
A Smoking Man's Taste."

B
\r
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Louis Armstrong

Erroll Garner
Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones
Ben Webster
Bob Scobey
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland

I.
~

and2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes

